Models for the evolution of female mating preferences suggest that preferred male traits may be condition dependent. In the field cricket, Gryllus integer, a preferred male trait (calling-bout duration) shows high additive genetic variance. I found that this preferred trait is also condition dependent. Under food deprivation, males lose body mass and correspondingly shorten the durations of their calling bouts. This result implies that females might be able to gain cues from calling-bout durations about a male's body condition. Female mating preferences are important in evolutionary biology because of their potential to shape the evolution of male traits and female sensory systems. As a consequence, many biologists have proposed models to account for the evolution of female mating preferences (Andersson 1994) . Generally, these models require that male traits preferred by females have high additive genetic variance. The models show that for female mating preferences to evolve for particular male traits, these traits must confer either direct or indirect (genetic) benefits on females. A variety of both 'indirect' and 'direct' benefits models have suggested that preferred male traits are dependent on the male's body condition (i.e. his health and nutritional status). For example, some indirect-benefit ('good genes') models (Andersson 1986 (Andersson , 1994 propose that females use the male traits they prefer as indicators of male body condition. Presumably, these indicator traits inform females about not only male genotypes, but also how well those genotypes are faring in the current environment. By mating with a male in good body condition, a female might ensure that her offspring have genotypes that will allow them to achieve high fitness in a similar environment. Other models suggest that condition-dependent male traits may allow females to choose males in good body condition, because these males provide the best direct (nongenetic) benefits to females and/or their offspring (e.g. Price et al. 1993) .
Although many studies have shown that preferred male traits are affected by body condition (e. ). Thus, in many cases, females may not be able to gain any cues from condition-dependent male traits about male genotypes. Rather, differences among males may reflect environmental variation, for example in the food that they obtain during development. Nevertheless, these differences may be important in female choice of mates.
Here, I demonstrate that a male trait that is preferred by females is both heritable (requiring it to have high additive genetic variance) and condition dependent. To investigate condition dependence in a preferred male trait, I used the field cricket, Gryllus integer. In this cricket, males call to attract sexually receptive females, and males differ in their durations of uninterrupted calling (Hedrick 1986) . The song of this cricket is made up of chirps, each chirp consisting of two to three short sound pulses (10 ms long at 25 C). These chirps are organized into trains of chirps (hereafter, calling bouts, defined as a period of calling containing no pause greater than 0.1 s), which sound to the human ear like a trill. Some males trill for a long time without stopping (up to 5-6 h), whereas others break up their trills at regular intervals, and many males have intermediate sorts of calls (Hedrick 1986 (Hedrick , 1988 . Calling-bout length is not correlated with body size in this species (A. Hedrick, unpublished data) .
In an earlier work on the population of G. integer in Davis, California, U.S.A., I showed conclusively that females prefer calls with longer calling bouts, even when all variables in the call other than bout length are controlled (Hedrick 1986), and that bout length is heritable, 
